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Summary :


Want to send a fax from your iPhone without a fax machine? If you want, a fax app is required.
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Best Fax Apps for iPhone


Fax apps are applications to fax directly from mobile phones. Unlike traditional fax machines, fax apps offer a seamless way to manage fax documents while cutting down on machine costs and enhancing work efficiency.

If you’re looking for an ideal fax app for your iPhone or iPad, keep reading.



👍Free PDF Fax Editor for iOS

Free to edit and markup PDFs on iPhone and iPad to modify scanned documents before faxing.



Free Download



Comparing the Best Faxing Apps

	App	Features	Price
	eFax	Supports a wide variety of file formats such as PDF, JPEG, Excel, Word, PPT, TIFF, BMP, and more.	$18.99 per month
	FaxFile	FaxFile supports multiple file formats like PDF and JPG. It also allows you to send faxes to many international locations.	Pay-per-fax model
	iFax	iFax supports multiple file formats (JPG, PNG, PDF, Doc, etc.) and is integrated with Google Workspace and Microsoft Office 365.	$16.67 per month.
	FAX.PLUS	FAX.PLUS allows users to send and receive faxes from smartphones, offers an encrypted tunnel to fax, and has a programmable fax API.	$8.99 per month.
	FAX FREE	Send faxes to over 80 countries. It supports scanning and faxing contacts and receipts.	Pay-per-fax model


eFax

The first recommendation in our list of the best fax apps for iPhone is eFax, which is a well-known fax service that can integrate with your contacts and send faxes as PDF files from your iPhone quickly. It comes with cloud storage features that let you fax documents from your favorite storage services like iCloud, Box, Dropbox, and more.

If you don’t like cloud services, you can also make a PDF on your iPhone and use eFax to send it as a fax. Aside from that, eFax supports a wide variety of file formats, such as PDF, JPEG, Excel, Word, PPT, TIFF, BMP, and more.

However, everything has two sides, and eFax is no exception. The shortcoming of eFax is its price, costing $18.99 per month or $189.00 per year, which is relatively steep for budget users.

eFax


Features

	It supports electronic signatures.
	It works well with cloud storage services like iCloud, Dropbox, and Google Drive.
	It encrypts both inbound and outbound faxes.
	It allows you to share large files with up to 20 recipients at once.


Free Download eFax from App Store >

FaxFile

If you’re looking for the best fax app for iPhone that supports sending pictures as fax, FaxFile is a good option. FaxFile allows you to send files or photos from your iPhone or iPad to a fax machine in some international countries like the U.S., Canada, and more. You don’t even have to scan and edit a document or adjust file formats before faxing since your file will be converted to the proper format by this app.

If you’re interested in its unique features, you can purchase its credits to send faxes. According to its plan, you can buy credits.

FaxFile


Features

	It allows sending a fax document to multiple recipients at once.
	It supports file formats like PDF, Word, JPG, PNG, and more as a fax document.
	It also allows you to capture an image from an application and send it as a fax document.


Free Download FaxFile from App Store >

iFax

Guess you’ve heard iFax’s big name in many blogs. It is one of the best fax apps that lets you send faxes easily and quickly without the need for signing up or creating an account. Like eFax, which supports cloud services, iFax is also integrated with Dropbox, Google Drive, and Box.

What makes this app distinct from other fax apps is its scanner feature, which works like a professional scanner app for iPhone. With its scanner, you can adjust your documents or photos by cropping its photos or adjusting its structure before faxing.

It offers a 7-day trial for U.S. numbers. If you’re not using a U.S. number, you’ll need to pay for each fax or purchase its credit packages.

iFax


Features

	It is compatible with iOS, Android, Windows, and macOS.
	Its 256-bit encryption feature can protect your document from exposure.
	It is HIPAA compliant.
	It supports cloud services like Dropbox, Google Drive, Box, and more.
	It supports fax-to-text conversion.


Free Download iFax from App Store >

FAX.PLUS

FAX.PLUS is an all-in-one faxing app for iPhone. It provides you with some advanced options like border detection, scheduling, color correction, and perspective correctness. With these features, you don’t have to spend time adjusting file formats using an extra application.

If the file you wish to send as a fax is stored in your Notes app, FAX.PLUS also allows you to add it to sent and received faxes. On top of that, this app is encrypted and compliant with ISO 27001, HIPPA, and GGDPR standards, which can protect your document from exposure.

As for price, it costs $0.2 for a single fax if exceeds the number of the free plan, $0.1 for the basic plan, and $0.07 for the premium plan.

FAX.PLUS


Features

	Scan documents with your camera.
	Supports a wide variety of file formats like PDF, JPG, PNG, and more.
	Add text to your fax.
	Sign your documents.
	Organize or schedule your fax with ease.
	Send fax to a human-operated fax machine.


Free Download FAX.PLUS from App Store >

FAX FREE

If you’re looking for a faxing app for international business, FAX FREE is one of the best fax apps you can have. It allows you to send faxes to over 80 countries, making it a good choice for remote corporations. There are many types of data you can scan and fax, which include contacts, receipts, various documents, paper notes, schedules, timetables, and so on.

If you have multiple pictures to fax, you can combine them into one image or a PDF file with its built-in combination tool. As for the price, the In-app purchases start at $6.99.

FAX FREE


Features

	Comes with an embedded document scanner.
	Allows you to process images or files with its customization tools.
	Allows you to fax images stored in Camera.
	Send faxes to over 80 countries.


Free Download FAX FREE from App Store >

Easy FAX

As its name implies, Easy FAX is a simple and easy-to-use faxing app. Unlike other faxing apps with complicated interfaces, Easy FAX comes with a clean and simple user interface. For people seeking a simple fax app, Easy FAX is the right choice. With this app, you can send faxes to 25 countries or connect to social media accounts to share files.

Like most fax apps, this service lets you import documents from cloud services like Google Drive, Dropbox, and more. But one point that makes it special is its preview feature, which allows you to preview documents before faxing. It offers both a free version and a paid version. The in-app purchases start at $7.99. You can choose your wanted plan depending on your needs.

Easy FAX


Features

	Simple and clean interface.
	Easy to use.
	Share faxes through other applications.
	Combine multiple documents into a single fax.
	Track the sent fax’s status.
	Delete faxes from the history.


Free Download Easy FAX from App Store >

Fax Burner

Fax Burner is the last recommendation in our list of the best fax apps for iPhones. Unlike a feature-rich option, Fax Burner is simple with some basic features, like adding e-signature, archiving faxes, combining multiple photos into a PDF, and more.

Its free version provides limited fax numbers. If you want more fax numbers, you can subscribe to its premium plan at $12.95 a month. Since this app is simple, there is no more to say.

Fax Burner


Features

	Easy to use.
	Email received fax to where you want.
	Intergrated with Dropbox and inbox.


Free Download Fax Burner from App Store >

FAQs

What is the best free fax app for iPhone?

It’s hard to say which fax app is the best for you because it all depends on your specific needs. You can choose a simple fax app like Fax Bure for personal use or choose a more advanced option like iFax for business purposes. Anyway, choose the right app from the options introduced above.

Are fax apps on iPhone secure?

Most fax apps are safe to use on your iPhone. But if you’re still concerned about security, you can consider using one that is highly secure and come with standard like HIPAA, GLBA, 256-bit encryption, and more.

Can I fax on iPhone without app?

No, you can’t. To fax from an iPhone, you’ll need an extra fax app to help.

What is the cheapest fax app for iPhone?

It’s hard to find the cheapest app because different apps offer different purchase options. Some Apps are calculated based on items for sending faxes, and some are subscription-based. You can choose the cheapest one according to your specific needs.

Can I fax documents using my iPhone’s camera?

Of course, you can. There are many apps that allow you to scan documents with your camera and send faxes anywhere you want. Such apps include FAX FREE and eFax.

Conclusion

Our list of the best fax apps for iPhone has covered almost all popular fax apps in the market. With so many options to choose from, you’re sure to be dazzling.

You can choose one based on the features you need most, or you can choose according to your budget. In short, I hope you can choose a satisfactory app.
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